September 9, 2016,

Adjacent Building Occupants – B&L Building, Denison Gate House, Mullen House, Susie Hopkins, Knolls Residences, Taconic Golf Course & Agway Facility.

This correspondence provides a status update for the construction of the Williams Inn Building.

**Dates for Activity: 9/14/16 - 9/23/16**

**Work Activities:** Boundary and Topographical Survey

**Details and Impact to Adjacencies:**

- **Wednesday, 9/14,** a survey crew will begin on the southerly boundary line at #913 shown on the attached sketch and recon boundary corners and line evidence in an easterly direction to the road. Then continue on Latham Road at # 63 and recon in an easterly direction to the road. After the conclusion of those efforts, the crew will complete the topographic survey in the red shaded area.
- The attached survey plan details the approximate locations of survey.
- There will be minimal construction and equipment noise during the duration of this activity. Normal work hours will be Monday through Friday from 7:00am – 5:00pm and Saturday work as necessary.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact:

Michael Wood  
Project Manager  
Williams College  
X3460  
Mjw4@williams.edu
11709-Williams Inn
Survey Topographic Report
As of 9/1/2016

Legend
- Pin w/white number = Surveyed Locations
- Red number = House number (street address)
- Green shaded area = Topo completed
- Red shaded area = Project topo limit